
STATE OF HAWAII
 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
 

Land Division
 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
 

January 11,2019
 

Board of Land and Natural Resources PSF No.: 160D-162 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU 

Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement to Kaneohe Yacht Club for Piers, Boat 
Ramp, Floating Dock, and Wooden Catwalk Purposes; Termination of Revocable 
Permit No. S-5407; Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 4-4-022: 
seaward of 032 

APPLICANT: 

Kaneohe Yacht Club (“KYC”), a domestic nonprofit corporation.1 

LEGAL REFERENCE: 

Sections 171-6, -13, -17, -53(c), -55, Hawaii Revised Statutes (“HRS”), as amended. 

LOCATION: 

Portion of submerged land located in Kaneohe, Koolaupoko Oahu, identified by Tax Map 
Key: (1) 4-4-022: seaward of 032, as shown on the maps attached as Exhibit Al to A3. 

AREA: 

To be determined, subject to review and approval by the Department of Accounting and 
General Services, Survey Division. See Remarks Section for discussion of area. 

ZONING: 

State Land Use District: Conservation 
City & County of Honolulu LUO: R-10 [for the abutting private property] 

TRUST LAND STATUS: 

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Admission Act 

I Per Applicant, KYC is a nonprofit 501(c)7, organization. Section 171-43.1, HRS requires the non-profit entity to 
be either 501(c)(l) or 501 (c)(3). 

D-7 
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DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: No 

CURRENT USE STATUS: 

Encumbered by Revocable Permit No. 5407 to the Kaneohe Yacht Club for recreational 
boat pier purposes since August 1, 1977, at a current monthly rent of $183.23. 

CHARACTER OF USE: 

Piers, boat ramp, floating dock, and wooden catwalk purposes. 

COMMENCEMENT DATE: 

To be determined by the Chairperson. 

CONSIDERATION: 

One-time payment to be determined by independent appraisal establishing fair market 
rent, subject to review and approval by the Chairperson. 

TERM: 

Fifty-five (55) years 

MONTHLY RENTAL: 

The rent for RP 5407 was not adjusted between 1999 and 2016. At its meeting on August 
26, 2016, under Item D-11, the Board adopted a rental increase of 1.5% per year for all 
RPs since the last determination of rent. Currently, the monthly rent is $183.23. 

As explained in the Remarks Section below, the actual area utilized by KYC is greater 
than that allowed in the RP. Until the consummation of the long-term disposition, staff 
recommends the Board raise the monthly rent to $1,000 or 100o of the gross revenues 
over the use of the State lands, whichever is the greater, effective on March 1, 2019.2 

For the base rent, staff is amenable to adopt a base rent of $1,000 per month, in 
anticipation of the regular percentage rent to be collected. The base rent can be adjusted 
with a 30-day notice issued by the Board, pursuant to the standard condition in an RP. 

To calculate the percentage rent, KYC is required to provide a monthly certified 
statement, by KYC or its officers, showing in all reasonable detail the amount of gross 
monthly revenues during the preceding periods. 

to condition 6 of RP 5407, the Board may change the rent with a 30-day notice. Retaining first day of the 

month as the billing date, March 1, 2019 is recommended. 

2 
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CHAPTER 343 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:-

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rule Sections 11-200-8 and the Exemption 
List for the Department of Land and Natural Resources approved by the Environmental 
Council and dated June 5, 2015, the subject request is exempt from the preparation of an 
environmental assessment pursuant to Exemption Class No. 1, that states “Operations, 
repairs or maintenance of existing structures, facilities, equipment, or topographical 
features, involving negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that previously 
existing.” See Exhibit B. 

DCCA VERIFICATION: 

Place of business registration confirmed: YES ~ NO — 

Registered business name confirmed: YES ~ NO — 

Applicant in good standing confirmed: YES ~ NO — 

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS: Applicant shall be required to: 

1.	 Pay for an appraisal to determine one-time payment; and 
2.	 Provide survey maps and descriptions according to State DAGS standards and at 

Applicant’s own cost. 

REMARKS: 

Pier Area Based on the findings described in the following paragraphs, KYC is utilizing-

an area much greater than that mentioned in RP 5407. 

Pier marked by “Purple” on Exhibit A4 
In early 1963, the Applicant constructed the fixed pier (approximately 923 linear 
feet) in accordance with Shore Waters Construction Permit Number 1235, issued 
by the Department of Transportation, Harbors Division (DOT) as shown in 
Exhibit C. The pier is noted to be 10 feet wide as marked by purple on Exhibit 
A4. This equates to approximately 9,230 square feet, not including the area for 
the catwalks (outcroppings where each boat is docked along the pier). The final 
pier area is 9,230 square feet which was completed by mid-1963. 

Pier marked by “Blue” on Exhibit A4 
At its meeting on September 9, 1966, agenda item F-7 (Exhibit D), the Board of 
Land and Natural Resources approved the construction right-of-entry for a 
floating pier having the dimensions 315 feet long by 8 feet wide, with 21 catwalks 
(each measuring 20 feet long by 4 feet wide) in accordance with Shore Waters 
Construction Permit 1356, approved by the DOT (Exhibit E). This equated to a 
total area of 4,200 square feet. However, the final length of the floating pier was 
347 feet, 32 feet longer than the permitted 315 feet. This created a final pier area 
that was much larger than the permitted 4,200 square feet. The final pier square 
footage area was never reported. Construction was completed in late 1966. The 
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1966 submittal mentioned an application for tenure of the pier would be made. 
Apparently, the issue was never followed-up by either the applicant or the staff. 

Pier marked by “Red” on Exhibit A4 
At its meeting on February 25, 1977, agenda item H-7, the Board approved 
CDUA 0885 which granted the extension of the floating pier for an additional 
length of 400 feet beyond the existing 347 feet length. After the construction of 
the approved extension the total length of the floating pier measured 
approximately 747 feet. The final pier area (including the catwalk areas) was 
never reported. There was a reference in the 1977 submittal which required the 
applicant to obtain authorization for the use of State lands. However, there was 
no follow-up from either the State or the applicant. 

Land Disposition for the pier 
At its meeting on June 24, 1977, agenda item F-12, the Board approved the 
issuance of Revocable Permits (RP) covering 17 private piers and facilities, 
including the subject one, that were being formerly managed by the Department 
of Transportation. The area described in the 1977 submittal for the Applicant’s 
RP was 8,014 square feet. On August 1, 1977, the Applicant was issued an RP 
for recreational boat pier purposes covering an area of 8,014 square feet. Since 
then, the Applicant has been the permittee under RP 5407 with a current annual 
rent of $2,134.68 ($177.89 monthly). However, the RP did not specify whether 
the coverage was for either the fixed pier or the floating pier, or both. In any 
event, the 8,014 square feet covered by the RP is inadequate for the fixed pier 
alone (at approximately 9,230 square feet), and marked by purple on Exhibit A4. 

Pier marked by “Yellow” on Exhibit A4 
At its meeting on November 6, 1987, agenda item H-2, the Board approved the 
extension of the approximately 747 feet floating pier by an additional 70 feet 
(CDUA 2041), for a new total length of approximately 817 feet. The Board also 
approved replacing the deteriorated 400 feet wooden pier, approved at the 
February 1977 Board meeting, with a state-of-the-art concrete pier. Again, the 
final pier area was never reported. There was a reference in the 1987 submittal 
which required the applicant to obtain a non-exclusive easement. Similar to the 
1966 Board action, there was no follow-up from either the State or the applicant. 

Recent site inspection 
Additionally, pursuant to site inspections by the staff, it is noted that the 
Applicant has other improvements located Makai of the shoreline that are not 
included in the specified purposes and area of RP 5407. Photos of the recent site 
inspection are attached as Exhibit F. The additional improvements are identified 
as two narrow wooden piers, a boat ramp, a metal floating pier with rubber-type 
lining, and a wooden walking plank along the shoreline bulkhead. Staff is not 
aware of any authorization from any other government agency for the 
construction of the additional improvements. 

http:2,134.68
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Based on the inspection conducted in November 2018, staff estimated the various 
improvements occupy an approximate area of 21,000 square feet. 

Based on this information, it is clear that the State lands area authorized under the RP is 
substantially smaller than the “actual” State lands area that is benefitting the Applicant. 
As such, staff recommends the Board authorize the issuance of a 55-year term, non-
exclusive easement to replace RP 5407 at a one-time payment amount (based on an 
appraised fair market value) covering all the improvements on State lands. Staff’s rough 
estimate of the total area of all the improvement (including the area covered by RP 5407) 
is approximately 21,000 square feet. 

Long term disposition 
Pursuant to the directive from the Board, a letter dated August 1, 2016 regarding the 
conversion of existing RP to a long-term disposition was mailed to KYC. KYC indicated 
its interest in the conversion and wanted to discuss other options (Exhibit G). On 
October 11, 2016, staff met with a representative of KYC at the site. At the meeting, 
KYC indicated its concern on a standard condition for typical shoreline encroachment 
easement for submerged lands which allows the public access to the easement area. Staff 
was told by the representative that he needed to discuss with KYC’s board about the 
condition. 

Staff had a subsequent meeting with more representatives of KYC on March 15, 2017. 
The same issue about public access was brought up. As mentioned above, the condition 
allowing public access is a standard condition for an easement document. In addition, the 
current RP 5407 does not contain the clause of “quiet enjoyment” as in a lease. 

In its letter dated October 29, 2018 (Exhibit H), KYC indicated its commitment toward 
conversion to a long-term disposition. 

Staff’s Position 
Staff believes the Board’s directive on conversion is straightforward and clear and staff 
cannot agree the issue raised by KYC is significant enough to warrant the separation of 
KYC’s RP from the conversion program required by the Board. If KYC chose not to 
convert the RP into long term disposition, staff would have to recommend the Board 
terminate RP 5407 and demand KYC remove all improvements on State lands. 

KYC is a domestic non-profit 501(c)7 corporation originally registered in 1938 with the 
purpose of “yachting boating and other recreational activities” which would not qualify 
them to request a direct lease pursuant to Section 17 1-43.1, HRS.3 As such, the requested 
easement has to be appraised at fair market value pursuant to the statutes. 

~ §171-43.1 Lease to eleemosynary organizations. The board may lease, at a nominal consideration, by direct 

negotiation and without recourse to public auction, public lands to an eleemosynary organization which has been 
certified to be tax exempt under sections 501(c)(1) or 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended. The lands shall be used by such eleemosynary organizations for the purposes for which their charter was 
issued and for which they were certified by the Internal Revenue Service. 
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Staff solicited comments from other government agencies during the initial stage of 
converting the RP into a long-term disposition. The Office of Conservation and Coastal 
Lands, Division of Aquatic Resources, Department of Planning and Permitting, 
Department of Facility Maintenance, and the Board of Water Supply had no 
objections/comments to the disposition through an easement. The Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs did not respond. 

Staff recommends the Board authorize the issuance of a 55-year, non-exclusive easement 
according to the terms and conditions mentioned above, and increase the monthly rent of 
the Revocable Permit to $1,000 or 10% of the gross revenue over the use of the State 
lands, whichever is the greater. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board: 

1.	 Declare that, after considering the potential effects of the proposed disposition as 
provided by Chapter 343, HRS, and Chapter 11-200, HAR, this project will 
probably have minimal or no significant effect on the environment and is 
therefore exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment. 

2.	 Commencing from March 1, 2019, the monthly rent of Revocable Permit No. 
5407 shall be adjusted to $1,000 or 10% of the gross revenues over the use of the 
State land, whichever is the greater. 

3.	 Within 30 days of the expiration of the preceding month, Kaneohe Yacht Club 
shall provide a statement, certified by KYC or its officer, showing in all 
reasonable detail the amount of gross monthly revenues during the preceding 
month, and remit the additional rent payable, without further demand. 

4.	 Subject to the Applicant fulfilling all of the Applicant requirements listed above, 
authorize the issuance of a term, non-exclusive easement to Kaneohe Yacht Club 
covering the subject area for piers, boat ramp, floating dock, and wooden catwalk 
purposes under the terms and conditions cited above, which are by this reference 
incorporated herein and further subject to the following: 

A.	 The standard terms and conditions of the most current term shoreline 
encroachment easement document form, as may be amended from time to 
time; 

B.	 The easement shall run with the land and shall inure to the benefit of the 
real property described as Tax Map Key: (1) 4-4-022:032, provided 
however: (1) it is specifically understood and agreed that the easement 
shall immediately cease to run with the land upon the expiration or other 
termination or abandonment of the easement; and (2) if and when the 
easement is sold, assigned, conveyed, or otherwise transferred, the 
Grantee shall notify the Grantor of such transaction in writing, and shall 
notify Grantee’s successors or assigns of the insurance requirement in 
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writing, separate and apart from the easement document; 

C.	 Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and 

D.	 Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson 
to best serve the interests of the State. 

5.	 Termination of Revocable Permit No. 5407 upon the issuance of the subject 
easement. 

Res	 tfully Submitted, 

Shoreline Dispo on Specialist 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

, 
Suza ~‘Case, Chairperson 
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Note: The property is located in the south southeast corner of Kaneohe Bay. 

EXHIBIT Al
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Note: The outlined area is parcel 32, subject area is seaward of the outlined area. 

EXHIBIT A2
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TMK (1) 4-4-022:seaward of 032 

EXHIBIT A3 
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EXEMPTION NOTIFICATION 
Regarding the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS and 
Chapter 11-200, HAR 

Project Title: 

Reference No.: 

Project Location: 

Project Description: 

Chap. 343 Trigger(s): 

Exemption Class No.: 

Cumulative Impact of 
Planned Successive 
Actions in Same Place 
Significant? 

Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement or Direct Lease to 
Kaneohe Yacht Club for Piers, Boat Ramp, Floating Dock, 
and Wooden Catwalk Purposes; Termination of Revocable 
Permit No. S-5407; Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Tax Map 
Key: (1) 4-4-022: seaward of 032 

RP 5407 

Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu, TMK (1) 4-4-022:seaward of 
032. 

Grant of Term, Non-Exclusive Easement to Kaneohe Yacht 
Club for Piers, Boat Ramp, Floating Dock, and Wooden 
Catwalk Purposes; Termination of Revocable Permit No. 5
5407. And, amend the annual rent until the easement is 
issued. 

Use of State Land 

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rule Sections 11
200-8 and the Exemption List for the Department of Land and 
Natural Resources approved by the Environmental Council 
and dated June 5, 2015, the subject request is exempt from the 
preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to 
Exemption Class No. 1, Item 51 that states “Permits, licenses, 
registrations, and right-of-entry issued by the Department that 
are routine in nature, involving negligible impacts beyond that 
previously existing”. 

The Applicants has existing improvements not covered by the 
current revocable permit; however, the Applicant is not 
planning on conducting major change to the existing 
topographical and vegetation condition of the property. As 
such, staff believes that the request would involve negligible 
or no expansion or change in use of the subject area beyond 
which is existing currently. 

No, all currently existing improvements are permanently 
constructed so there would be no successive or repetitive 
action in the same place. As such, staff believes that there 
would be no significant cumulative impact. 

EXHIBIT B 
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Action May Have 
Significant Impact on 
Particularly Sensitive 
Environment? 

The requested area is a portion of shoreline State lands that 
contains improvements, some of which have been in place for 
50+ years. Based on the analysis below, staff believes there 
would be no significant impact to sensitive environmental or 
ecological receptors. 

Consulted Parties: Agencies as noted in the submittal. 

Analysis: The Board has authorized revocable permits for existing 
shoreline structures in the past. The proposed request is of a 
similar type and scope as other shoreline revocable permits 
requested across the State. Staff also believes that the request 
would involve negligible or no expansion or change in use of 
the subject area beyond that previously existing. 

Recommendation: That the Board finds this project will probably have minimal 
or no significant effect on the environment and is presumed to 
be exempt from the preparation of an environmental 
assessment. 
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C AWN 1~b~ 

HAR 1630 ~ 

April fl, 1963 

ICANEOHE YACHT CLUB 
44—503 Koneoha Bay Drive 
Kansohe, II 

Attettlan, Mr. as H. Dole Canenlore 

Stbjech ~ba.e den CorstnscflonPedt No. 1235 

Yaw oppllodst for pannit to widen channel and extend editing pier ~er shore 
seat at Kcr~eahe Bay, 3ahu, has been approved for the grant of shore W~-tevs Corstn,ctlon 
Permit No. 1235. This grant of permit has been cxz~proved by the Director of Thin~,ortaflon
punuatttotheauthodtyconfonedbysectlonll2all, Revlsedtavsof HeweR 1c55,a 
amended, arid evesy other power thtweunto big, subject to the following condilioms 

Cl) Penvd shall Indemnify and hold the State of Hawaii, Its booth, commidors, 
agencies, officess, servants, emplaycos, and ogeris free arid harmless fram any and all 
lawsuits or actione of every and kind which may be broq~ht for or on account of any 
pemonol injury — dooth, or property danoge, direct or Indirect, arising or grov4r~ o~g of 
Permlttoe’t exercise of the rights granted under this Pesmit. 

(2) Pesmittee shall obey ossi comply with oH opplicoble ordinances, laws, rota and 
reguloliom of the City & County of NomkAu, tha 9ato, arid of the United Ltotes of 
America, and of any polltiál stbcilvldon or agency authorIty, or conmdsslon with impact 
to all of the coratnsctton, operation, and mahternnce of cry and cli Improvements 
authorized order this Permit. 

(3) Perrtittee diall take out and keep current all licemses and permits (whether county, 
stat., or federal) rc~u1red for th. conduct of Its operatias an4for construction, mahiec 
rtnce, and repair of any and all improvements authorized under this Permit, and shall pay 
promptly when due all fees 

(4) ThIs Permit Is not lnrnfetobie except with the prior written of Pennitler. 

EXHIBIT C 
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n 

Shore watea C~mtwclion PeSt No. 1285 (cont~d) 

(5) Permlttee thou keep th. pier In good condition aid repair and will premptly 
rectify all defects of which notice wy be ~4ven. Permitter tiny Isspoct (be pier at cli 
roo~oriable times aid, If Pamittec neglects or (oHs to keep the some in proper can~it1an, 
Pemitrer any either domoflsh and remove the soar. or effect such repairs as may be 
necetaly, all at the e,~onse a for the accatmt Periit*ce. 

(6) Pendttes surrender this PermIt upon thirty days wdtten notice to Permitter 
and sidi, upon such surrender, leave the pier in goad condition and T, or demolish 
and remove the some H di so to do by Penidtter. 

(7) ThIs Permit may be cancelled upon nInety days written notice by the Permitter 
whereupon the Pennl any at Its option demolish and remove the pier, or accept just 
ctlcntherefar. 

(8) Posmltter any by written notice to lice rcvdce this Permit at ci~ time for 
faIlure of Persuittee to pay any sin reqid to be paid to Pornltter or to fully comply 
wHir the tenvs and canditi of this Permit. 

(9) Pamlttee shall pay $4Q.07 per month, effective May 1, 1963 (1/24 per sq.ft. 
per mo.) for private usage of the pIer, os required Section of the DepartmentS 
regulatlccø, based ona total State involved of or amaunt 
as may be oppiica6ie upon don of the oeportnerfl regulatiom. 

End Is approved Permit No. 1285 for your flies. Please notify is promptly, In 
wdtfrc, the ckite of completion or susperdon of work under this Permit. 

Very truly yaws, 

‘2aft d~4a~a 
MELVIN E. LEPINE 
Manager & Chief Engr., Haiboas OMsIon 
D•partrnent of Transportation 

End
 
Permit 1285
 

cci	 U.S.Coqs ci (r~s ~ayol Permit
 
Liar Dlv Engre
 
flscd Office
 
Property W9n%t Ofc
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sflD~ a i!ArolI 
or LIXI) Jill iL~Tura (~“uzzcI~s
flD2ThLVU), ;LA~?AI1

DL1trisiot~ of 7diud Usrnngcznc2ni. 

Soptewbor 9, 1966 

3oard of Lnnti an2 tiaturel Eesourcos
 
Stan of iin~raLj
 
~onc1n1u, tswsU
 

earna~mr. rra co~srnucwrn flIc.;r-ou- Y, p~çiu 
•	 wcr~çç ~r~’tqi~ 0h:J 

fla Kst~obe YcvSt Clfl bss appUod to the Dtvicio3l of ~7arbcrs 
of thc Dq~ai. tr.ent of Trais~ortstion for a Shore Water ~nznn-cctto~ 
Peruiit c~sp?Licatjofl 1~o. t3~Ø. Thc~ Thcht Chz~> inten& to t:onst~ct 
a f1o~-itt~2 j~Lor1 315 fast long and C fcat trid,, with 21 cat~tii-s, 
20 fact 10n2. and 4 feet ~iLde. Cre~icrats pi1i~s Wis In t~aed f0t 
ho1dj~ t!ie ~ztor ____________________ of cttx~r’3cd l,n~ co~rc~C by 

4,200 sguaia fast,the pier tiill bo____________________ here or Thss, 1*? bav~ !ject 
roquarn;evl toolL.. .. Li - flQ.tit—of.cntry to inz~;in constntcaon_ 
At a later date. applicatiofl ulil h~ ~scie for tenure ~or the proposed 
p r.	 

tZEC0!~7NZfl)Aflc~ft	 That tl:t) Io)r;~ ‘~Tan1: tnu*~o1,& tacbt Chib an 
£n~diatc rizht-oZ-eiiery to constn~üt tIn f1oacmn~’j
pier, zrzbjoct to the 2oIIot-in~ terzG and condi~.i&,s: 

1.	 Thrit :he ptcnr ta conotrnerid ~si cnvformnwa 
uic~i the plai ‘ E tC~ lpCci :tcL’~tions Oft #2pprc’t tcl 
1)7 t’-j~ D½js1.-n oC ‘at.’ors cC tho 1’cpenti.mit 
of Tn1ksportat’~nt. 

2.	 Stauciard indcarysdty ond hold bartlc~s c1au~; 

3.	 Scintard relocattoxz clause; 

4. Dthor tents a4 conditioym recomscndcd by Use 

L2osreotfufly su~iittcd 

-4f-~J 
OR, &tad 

L rrn d 

Appro-~sd by iIit 1,oard H—rrn r 
ru it,	 nnnttrip 1 *1.4 i.n ~k~i 

EXHIBIT B
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State of Hawaii Application 
Department of Trarisporl-afion 

HARBORS DIVISION 

Applica+ion for Permit for Work in the Shore Wafers of the State of Hawaii 

Datc.._~ July 11, 1966. 

1.	 Name ofApplicanLL~Y!~Lci~’__ —________ 

2.	 Address 44~O~_~tjeoha l3a~J~tve ______ Pljone_ 
8.	 Nature of work ~p0st~ctLoi1 of 1~q pier anchored by coecra...piling.,~~jij~ 

~i~UJ~jLharbor - __________________________________ 

4.	 Purpose of work ~for 44 ciij~p ~ 

5.	 Location of work Y~nv.ehO..1~iY -- ___________________— 

Tax Map Number Zone 4 Section_L....... Plat 22 -- Parccl..JZ__ Lot_....._____ 
6.	 Property ownership at shore .JIAt9A.t! )C~~J~cOOtl~ i~Jio~ Kartoohe J~~i’i____ 

Fec simple Leased to Kaneoho Yacht Club 
7.	 It title to high water mark? _1_. I..ow water markL...........__
 
8.	 Property ownership offshore !Jt~*te ~ ..._..._ 

9.	 Ii a fishery invo1ved?._3i~.___ Owner of same.. - .__.. - _______________________ 

10.	 What is nature of shoreline? (Lava rock soils coral, sand, niud) 
Onshore ~ - Offshore __ Coral ‘ 

11. Do adjacent properly owners object to this work? 1~_— 

12.	 Is work liable to be detrimental to adjaccat property owners? ~ 

13. Are you prepared to remove or remedy conditions if adjacent owners are affected? — — 

14,	 The Public is entitled to foot passage alongthore. Will same be precluded by this woik? _1____ 
15. so~ it-oW will this master be takcn care of? __________ 

26.	 State cubic yards of dredging and proposed disposition of dredged material if same is involved. 
~ 

17.	 Will the completed facility bcopcn to public useLltQ... or do~ applicant wish to pay a fee for private use?_Y.!L_ 
18.	 Has application been made to the U. S. Engnecrs?_Y!!~ (This is required by law) 

19.	 Is a copy of print of U. S. Engineers application attached herewith? ~ (This is required by the Dcpartmenti 
rules and regulations) 

20.	 Is a print of the tax map showing ownership of land by applicant as well as ownership of adjacent property attach 
herewith? .Y!~__ (This is required by the Departments rules and rcgulations) 

21.	 The undcrsignc~l applicant trndcrsuinds that any accretion of land, beyond present high water maik or prmcnt prop 
erty boundary cauleLl by the work contemplated will become property of thc government. 

22.	 The undersigned applkaiu agrees to notify the Dcpartnient of Transportation. harbors Division Isrotllptiy in writ 
iisg, the datc of compietion or suspension of work under this permit. -

Cornoodore, I(aneoh~ ~Yacht Club 

NOTE:	 Application to be sisismitted in triplicate to Department of Transportation. harbors Division, p. o. Box 397 
I lonolulu 9, Iiauaui. An approvrtl copy of appledion shall constitute applicailt’s authority iii proceed wici 
icask. To cover tile cost of engineering investigation a FEE OF $25.00 MUST ACCOMPANy ‘11113 APPLICA 
TION. 

EXHIBIT E
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cm	 PERMIT NOJ~..— 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
 

HARBORS DIVISION
 
State of flawail 

APPROVED BY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, HARBORS DIVISION 

Work under this permit is approved as described in the foregoing application subject to the 

following CONDITIONS and n~ust be completed prior to2~u~iust 29,jf67 , or permit 

ivill be considered null and void: 

(1)	 Permiitee shall indemnify and hold the State of Hawaii, its boards, commissions, agen 
cies, officers, servants, employees, and agents free and harmless from any and all lawsuits 
or actions of every nature and kind which may be brought for or on account of any per 
sonal injury or death, or property damage, direct or indirect, arising or growing out of 
Pennittee’s exercise of the rights ranted under this penuit. 

(2)	 Permittee shall obey and comply with all applicable ordinances, laws, rules and regula 
tions of the City & County of honolulu - - -, the $tate, and of the linked States of 
America, and of any political subdivision or ageiic.y, authority, or commission with respect 
to all phases of the construction, operation, and maintenance of any and all improvements 
authorized under this permit. 

(3)	 Permittee shall take out and keep èurrent all licenses and penn its (whether county, state, 
or federal) rcquired for the conduct of its operations and/or conscruc.tion, maintenance, 
and repair of any and all improvements authorized under this permit, and shall pay 
promptly when due all fees therefor. 

(4)	 The Department of Transporation hereby reserves the right to cancel this permit at any 
time and br any reason or to require the Permittee to suspend operations without being 
liable to the Penuittee in any way whatsoever for damages. 

DatejL ____ 

ChieF, I L:trlmrc i)i~ ;snni 
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Photo: Floating Metal Pier with Rubber-type Lining 
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Photo: 2 Wooden Piers 

EXHIBIT F 
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Photo: Wooden Walking Plank 
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Photo: Wooden Walking Plank 
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Photo: Boat Ramp 
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HONOLULU HAWALI 9684)9
 

August 1,2016 

Ref. No.: RP 5407 

Kaneohe Yacht Club
 
44-503 Kaneohe Bay Drive
 
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744
 

Dear Perrnittec: 

Subject: Revocable Permit No, 5407 for Recreational Pier Purposes. Kaneohe,
 
Koolaupoko, Onhu; TMK (I) 4-4-022:seaward of 032
 

The intent of this letter is to inform you of a decision made by a recently organized task
 
force that is responsible for management of State revocable permits.
 

The task force is comprised of Board members1 the private sector, and staff. Their
 
objective is to address the management of the statewide revocable permits authorized by the
 
Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board). Tt is the task force’s consensus that the revocable
 
permits should be replaced with long term dispositions.
 

For the subject pier, the Board can authorize the issuance of a 55-year term, non-

exclusive easement subject to a lump-sum payment as determined by an appraisal. The grantee
 
is required to provide the State with the liability insurance policy naming the State as additional
 
insured. The easement runs with the abutting private property, which means no new easement or
 
payment is required during the 55-year term notwithstanding any change in property ownership.
 
Other added costs for the easement process include appraisal fee and provision for map and
 
description of the pier to be provided by a licensed land surveyor.
 

We believe a long term easement disposition is beneficial to both the owner and the State,
 
as the subject revocable penuit is revocable upon a 30-day notice authorized by the Board. Upon
 
termination of the permit. the permittee is required to remove the pier at its own expense.
 
Therefore, we strongly encourage you to consider obtaining a long-term disposition as described
 
above.
 

Jr you have further questions, please feel free to contact my staff Barry Cheung at (808)
 
587 0430 or email j vsv.cheting@hawaiij~ov or Cal Miyahara at (808) 587-0424 or email
 

EXHIBIT G
 

mailto:vsv.cheting@hawaiij~ov
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RP 5407 Pa~c 2 

calcn.m.mivahara@ hawaiigov. We will appreciate if you would indicate your preference at the 
space provided below and return a copy of this letter to Oshu District Land Office by mail or fax 
(808)312 6357. 

We will greatly appreciate if you could respond to this letter within four (4) weeks from 
the date of this letter. We look forward to receiving your favorable response. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

1...r	 Suzanne D, Case 
Chairperson 

Yes, we are interested in convening Revocable Permit No. 5407 to a 55-year~ non-
exclusive easement,, subject to the approval by the Board of Land and ?‘~atural 
Resources described above. ~ Ldce -r0 OiScu~ otrioMc, is— 

- No, we are not interested in converting Revocable Permit No. 5407 to a 55-year, non-
exclusive easement described above, 

Kaneohe Yacht Club 

By: rMo~A5 L.(J00p 
[ts: V,c.~ (o,-,-iooogK 
Date: 29,1u& Zoi~ 
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Kaneohe Yacht Club 
44-503 Kaneohe Bay Drive 

Kaneohe, hawaii 96744 

October 29,2018 

Mr. Cal Miyahara 
State of Hawaii 
Department of Land and Natural Resourses 
Land Division 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hi 96809 

Re: Revocable Permit No. 5407 

Dear Mr. Miyahara, 

Kaneohe Yacht Club is in receipt of your letter dated October 10, 2018 regarding the 
State of Hawaii revokable permit 5407. We acknowledge there are inconsistencies 
between the area covered in the permit and the area of the current configuration of the 
piers. We have alway s diligently sought appropriate permits for construction but realize 
some areas do not have permits such as the bulkhead, boat ramp, two finger piers and a 
floating pier makai of the shoreFne as indicated in your letter, hov~es er this may be due to 
less rigorous permitting procedures in previous times. 

Regarding the longterm disposifon of the RP, we remain committed to a conversion. 
During our last meeting on March 15, 2017 we agreed that there would be more research 
iii to relaxb g the non-exclusive easement clause in most easements oIthis type. One 
opportunit) may be to agree that the easement is the projection of the pier area on the 
submerged land to which the public could access, however keeping prisately constructed 
impro~ ements non accessible to the public. If there are other options a~ ailab e to the 
C ub, please let us know. 

in any case we remain committed to the cont ers ion process and look fonsard to the next 
step. 

Aloha, 

Fredériél3erg 
Commodore 

Telephone (808)247-4121 Fa.~ (808) 235-8180 ~r Email kI.c2kanealle3 uehiclub.coni
 
R- ~\cbste. wn~ Lance ~cyachic1 b.co.
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